Just out of Curiosity

TRAK_7 54 posts since Apr 6, 2012
i have a 120gb ipod classic and i can set it as a hard drive, but will it work on my Wii U if i were to use it as an external hard drive?
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1. Re: Just out of Curiosity Feb 23, 2013 2:23 PM

While it may or might not work, it might be "better to be safe than sorry", Nintendo does really recommend only using an Hard-Disc drive (HDD), as the use of any other memory storage device might be cause problems either with data being corrupted, and/or to even hardware issues/damage with the Wii U console or other devices.


And this url will give you some specific Hard-Drives recommendations that Nintendo has tested and found to be compatible with the Wii U console.
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2. Re: Just out of Curiosity Feb 23, 2013 4:41 PM
Oh cool, thanks 😊 i dont really plan on using the ipod, i just wanted to be clarified but this list is great. Once again thanks one-of-three